Abstract. The paper presents an experimental study on the residual shear strength of different clayey soils at varying total suctions. In a first part of the paper some insight into the behaviour of residual shear strength of a filled rock discontinuity is presented to bring into light the sensitivity to hydraulic states of a clayey gouge material subjected to shearing along large displacements. An adapted Bromhead ring shear apparatus, in which the sample is enclosed in a controlled relative humidity chamber, has been used to control total suction during shearing. Afterwards, results on different types of clayey materials are presented to discuss the importance of the plasticity of the clay on the residual friction angle changes. These changes show an important increase in the residual friction angle with imposed total suction that may reach 15
Introduction
The significance of residual shear strength of soils is well-recognised in geotechnical engineering, to cite but a few of them, in the reactivation of landslides along pre-existing slide surfaces [5, 30, 31] , in the shear strength of filled discontinuities, residual shear stresses on shaft friction mobilisation of bored piles [16, 18] , and foundations on stiff clays, natural slopes and earthworks [3] . Shear strength of soils is assumed to evolve towards a residual state after peak that is characterised by null cohesion and a residual friction angle, which provides the lowest envelope as a consequence of the gradual realignment of clay particles along the shear plane. This residual shear strength depends on the level of normal stress [31, 32] , soil grading [17, 30] , bulky and platy-like particle mineralogy [24] , dolomite content [2] , calcite content [12, 23] , rate of shearing [33] and on the chemical interaction between pore water chemistry and soil mineralogy [11, 22] .
In contrast, available experimental information concerning partial saturation effects on residual shear strength is more limited. This seems a consequence of at least two aspects: a) the reasoning that the mechanical effect of suction is due to the existence of water menisci that are hard to conceive across a sheared surface characterised by large relative displacements (water menisci break and this contribution to strength is lost), and b) the difficulty of generating closed system conditions in conventional ring shear cells for suction application. In fact, only until very recently some efforts have been done to adapt an original Bromhead ring shear apparatus for testing partially saturates soils under controlled-suction status via axis translation or vapour equilibrium techniques [14, 20] . Hoyos et al. [13] also presented a fully servo/suction-controlled ring shear apparatus by using axis translation.
Results of residual failure envelopes of compacted soils have been reported by Hoyos et al. [13] and Velosa [36] at low suctions by applying axis translation, in which both an increase in friction angle and apparent cohesion has been reported. In contrast, Vaunat et al. [34] , Vaunat et al. [35] and Merchán et al. [19] focused on clayey soils subjected to residual shearing at much higher suctions (typically above 10 MPa), which were controlled by vapour equilibrium technique. These authors reported a strong influence of total suction on the residual shear strength of medium plasticity clay with an increase in friction angle up to 15 • -at null cohesion intercept-during drying. This variation evidences an important interest in geotechnical practice for optimising designs in unsaturated soils (stabilisation of reactivated landslides, pile friction design, earthworks stability), as well as in analysing the sensitivity to reactivation of landslides in fissured rocks with dry clayey gouge that can undergo important shear strength changes on wetting.
The present paper is devoted to a continuation of this study by presenting new and revisited results and is specifically targeted to highlight its applicability in geotechnical practice by considering the dependence of parameters that regulate these residual shear strength changes to conventional plasticity indices. Some insight into the behaviour of residual shear strength of filled rock discontinuities is first introduced in the paper to highlight the sensitivity to drying of an initially saturated clayey gouge material subjected to large displacement shearing. These data is complemented by presenting a variety of soils ranging from clayey silt to montmorillonite clay, in which shearing under residual conditions was performed at different water contents starting from saturated conditions. Strong drying at high suctions enhances aggregate densification and desaturation that makes the material behave in a more granular way with a high proportion of rotund and stiffer particles. The stiffness of these aggregates during desaturation can be related to the total suction applied and to the degree of saturation at the microstructural level, inside aggregates, which defines an effective suction at aggregate scale [21] . To estimate the degree of saturation at the microstructural level, a model already developed to take into account microstructural aspects on water retention has been used [10, 28, 29] . The microstructural model uses a volume change approach at aggregate scale equivalent to the macroscopic response of a shrinkage curve, in which loss of water content below a defined value does not result in any more microstructural (aggregate) volume reduction.
An experimental study on clayey gouge material of filled rock discontinuities
This section presents an experimental study on gouge materials occurring between the walls of filled rock discontinuities of a hydroelectric dam foundation located on the border of Mexico's Nayarit and Jalisco western coastal states in Mexico [1] . Rock matrix is a highly weathered and fissured material of igneous rock (diorite and granodiorite). Rock discontinuities are filled with dry greenish clayey gouge material, which can undergo water content changes during construction and operation stages. Two block materials B1 and B2 under relatively dry conditions excavated from a tunnel of the water deviation system and from an outcrop belonging to a former sliding zone were tested in a large direct shear box (300 mm × 300 mm) under different hydraulic conditions (saturated and under dry conditions in equilibrium with the laboratory relative humidity 50% at a total suction s = 95 MPa). The block samples at different normal stresses were sheared along a discontinuity plane following a multi-stage procedure at a displacement rate of 0.09 mm/min and to a minimum displacement of 100 mm in each stage. Figure 1 shows the effects of the hydraulic state on the residual failure envelope of the two block samples that display no cohesion intercept. The influence of the rock walls and asperities is assumed negligible given the important thickness of the clayey filling. As indicated in the figure, saturation has a marked influence on the residual friction angle by inducing a drop of 13 • .
To further investigate the effects of the hydraulic state on the clayey gouge material, the filling material was removed by scratching from the rock discontinuities. The mineralogy and index properties of its fine fraction are 3 Vaunat et al. [34] , 4 Merchán et al. [19] , 5 Merchán et al. [20] . summarised in Table 1 (reference 1). Figure 2 shows its water retention curve in terms of water ratio e w along a drying path starting from saturated states. Water ratio e w = S r e is defined as the volume of water over solid volume, where S r is the degree of saturation and e the void ratio. Saturated samples prepared at e w = 0.530 were allowed air drying following a multi-stage procedure up to e w = 0.054 (initial and final conditions are indicated in Table 1 ). Samples at each stage were let to equilibrate before measuring total suction with a chilled mirror psychrometer. As a consequence of the initial water content, the clayey sample displays fully expanded aggregates Fig. 3 . Scheme of the experimental setup with ring shear cell, vapour transfer system and data acquisition [20] .
leaving a small porosity between them, as observed by Merchán et al. [19] using environmental scanning electron photomicrographs. At the total suctions indicated in the figure (above 2 MPa), water is mainly adsorbed inside aggregates and void ratio changes do not have an important effect [25, 26] . Thus, experimental data have been fitted to the following analytical expression describing the water ratio e w stored inside aggregates as a function of the total suction s [10, 28] :
where e * m is the water ratio corresponding to fully saturated micropores, s * m is the suction corresponding to e * m , s max is the maximum suction attainable (for e w = 0), and b is a parameter describing the average slope of the curve for high values of suction. Table 1 (reference 1) summarises the parameters for the water retention model. At water ratios e w < e * m , which is the range of interest for the test performed, the aggregates become desaturated. This information is further used to propose a relationship between the rate of friction angle increase with total suction and the soil plasticity.
Merchán et al. [20] presented the adaptation, instrumentation and the calibrations undertaken on a commercial ring shear apparatus (Bromhead type [6] ) to study the shear strength properties under residual conditions of partially saturated clay in a wide total suction range. As shown in Fig. 3 , the adaptation consisted of a glass chamber to isolate the sample from the laboratory environment and a forced convection system to transfer water vapour from a reference vessel, which allowed controlling the relative humidity of the air in contact with the soil and thus the total suction applied to the soil water. Relative humidity and temperature inside the chamber are registered during the entire test together with the vertical displacement of the upper box and the torque (associated with the shear stress acting on the sample).
Once the initially saturated and remoulded gouge sample is equilibrated at a relative humidity (or total suction), the shearing stage is started at different normal stresses and at a constant displacement rate of 0.09 mm/min (this velocity ensures drained conditions under saturated states). As observed in Fig. 4 , which relates the residual shear strength to the normal stress, linear shear strength envelopes are obtained and the increase in residual shear strength is entirely associated with the change in the residual friction angle (the apparent cohesion remains zero for the different failure envelopes). Such an increase has been interpreted in terms of the aggregated microstructure that prevails at elevated suctions, as observed by Merchán et al. [19] during drying using scanning electron photomicrographs and mercury intrusion porosimetry. This stiffer aggregated microstructure induces the clayey material to essentially behave as a granular and frictional one at high suctions. As previously indicated, at these elevated suctions water is mainly stored inside these aggregates, which become stiffer with increasing suction. An important increase in the residual friction angle is observed in the figure at s = 160 MPa (φ r = 28 • ) compared to the value determined under saturated conditions (φ r = 16 • ). Nevertheless, the dry and saturated residual friction angles display values that are slightly lower than those presented in Fig. 1 for approximately the same hydraulic states. Probably, despite the important thickness of the gouge, the rock asperity contacts could have had some effect on the residual shear strength. Figure 5 shows a series of shear stress -displacement curves obtained at a normal stress of σ n = 100 kPa and equilibrated at different total suctions (including the saturated state) along varying resting periods at constant normal stress. The enhancement with total suction increase of the brittleness during shearing at low displacements is clearly detected, which has been discussed by Vaunat et al. [35] . In the case of total suction at 160 MPa, the equalisation period was the largest one (144 hours) and this could have also affected-besides total suction-the higher peak observed. Such kind of peak response has been reported in the literature for saturated materials and is usually attributed to the work required to reorient particles in the direction of shearing (see for instance [17, 31] ). In the case of drying, this transition from ductile to strain softening response can also be associated with the progressive fusing of initially soft aggregates during suction increase, which induces some kind of healing effect along the resting period at constant normal stress. This suction-induced healing effect has important consequences on the reactivation along pre-sheared surfaces, in which progressive failure phenomenon can be again reactivated. 
Residual shear strength properties of clayey soils subjected to drying
Different clayey soils ranging from clayey silt to montmorillonite clay have been studied to analyse the influence of the plasticity index on the residual shear strength properties. Main properties of these soils are summarised in Table 1 (references 2 to 4), which cover plasticity indices ranging from 16% (clayey silt) to 49% (predominantly divalent bentonite). Activity values (ratio of plasticity index to fine fraction <2 m) have been also included in Table 1 , but this index has shown to be less sensitive since it ranged between 0.54 and 0.80. Figure 6 presents the water retention curve along a drying branch of the clayey silt starting from an initial e w = 0.43 (initial and final conditions are summarised in Table 1 , reference 2). A multi-stage drying was followed using psychrometer measurements. The high suction zone presented has been fitted to the microstructural water retention curve described by Equation (1) and Table 1 summarises the parameters used.
Once equilibrium is reached after a drying path on the clayey silt, shearing at a displacement rate of 0.09 mm/min is carried out. Again, a consistent a pattern is detected in Fig. 7 regarding the linear shear strength envelopes displaying null apparent cohesion and increasing residual friction angles with total suction. Nevertheless, the increase in the friction angle with total suction in this clayey silt is more limited (from 22 • at saturation to 26 • at s = 135 MPa). The evolution of shear stress with displacement is depicted in Fig. 8 for the tests at σ n = 300 kPa and equilibrated at different total suctions (including the saturated state). As the soil becomes drier, the ductile response observed under saturated condition progressively disappears and the peak values increase-associated with the fusing/healing of initially soft aggregates and the work required for the reorientation of the stiffer aggregates. At s = 135 MPa the soil displays a brittle response, in which the shear stress increases rapidly to a peak around 240 kPa at a displacement of the order of 5 mm. Shear stress then decreases sharply to the residual value around 145 kPa at a relatively small displacement and consistent with the low plasticity of the clay. Vaunat et al. [34] observed that the ductile response in saturated conditions was associated with a compression of the sample, whereas peak development in unsaturated conditions took place at the transition between sample contractancy and dilatancy, the latter enhanced with suction as a consequence of the stiffening of the aggregates. Figure 9 presents the water retention curve on a multi-stage drying branch on illitic-kaolinitic clay (Boom clay, reference 3 in Table 1 ) starting from the initial conditions indicated in the table and using psychrometer measurements. Fitted parameters of the water retention curve are reported in Table 1 . Figure 10 plots the residual shear strength envelopes of this clay at different total suctions. As a consequence of drying, again an important increase in the residual friction angle is observed at a total suction of 152 MPa (φ r = 27 • ) compared to the value determined under saturated conditions (φ r = 12 • ).
Residual stress ratios τ/σ n for the different clayey soils indicated in Table 1 are compiled in Fig. 11 as a function of total suction. These results indicate that suction plays an important role in the residual shear strength of clayey materials undergoing drying and that this effect is highly conditioned by the plasticity of the clay. The rate of increase with total suction is particularly high for the bentonite (Febex bentonite, reference 4 in Table 1 ), and systematically reduces with decreasing plasticity index. Despite starting from different τ/σ n values at saturation -see Table 1 -, on suction increase the materials tend to level-off at a value close to 0.5 at the driest states. As previously indicated, this behaviour may be related to the aggregation capacity of the clayey particles on drying inducing stiffer and rotund aggregate arrangements. Cafaro & Cotecchia [8] also observed reduction in clay fraction during drying process on Montemesola clay. Kenney [15] recognised the importance of the proportions in a mixture of clay particles to massive, rotund and rigid particles that are difficult to align. A plasticity index around 25% has been suggested as a transition to separate platelike particles able to realign from stiffer and rotund particles [3, 17] . This is better 26 observed in Fig. 12 , in which residual friction angles at saturation and at the driest states are plotted with clay fraction and plasticity index. Upper and lower bounds for a wide range of clayey materials obtained by several authors and reported in Lupini et al. [17] have been also added for reference. Points corresponding to saturated states are close to the lower bounds proposed by Binnie et al. [4] and Bucher [7] , while points corresponding to the driest states are tending to a value close to 30 • and that lie over the proposed upper bounds-particularly at the highest clay fractions and plasticity indices. Table 1 .
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Macroscopic and microstructural insights into the residual shear strength properties
The previous results have reinforced the concept of the stiffening of aggregates during strong drying, a microstructural phenomenon that becomes more important with the increase in plasticity index. Figure 13 shows the volume changes undergone by three clayey materials-in terms of void ratio e -during drying and starting from elevated water ratios (refer to Table 1 for the initial and final conditions). The shrinkage curve at full saturation initially follows a slope 1 : 1, before tending to lower shrinkage deformations below the shrinkage limit when the material undergoes desaturation. Table 1 summarises the shrinkage limits and void ratios at this limit of the different materials.
Sensitivity of the pore size density PSD functions on drying paths is exemplified by the data presented in Fig. 14 for the same clayey soils. This information has been derived by mercury intrusion porosimetry performed on freezedried samples [27] . As observed in the figure, the saturated materials (state 'A' in Fig. 14) display monomodal pore size distributions with dominant pore modes at approximately 700 nm, 1.6 m and 300 nm, for the gouge material, Barcelona clayey silt and Boom clay, respectively. The materials at these high water contents are formed by soft and expanded aggregates leaving a minimum pore volume between them, as detected by the microstructural observations with environmental scanning electron microscopy presented by Merchán et al. [19] on Febex bentonite prepared at the liquid limit and Romero et al. [28] on saturated Boom clay. On drying (state 'B' in Fig. 14) the dominant pore mode is shifted towards lower values associated with the shrinkage of the intra-aggregate pore volume (inside aggregates). Monomodal pore size distributions result after shrinkage on the gouge material and Boom clay, which are consequences of the denser aggregates formed during drying that leave minimum inter-aggregate pore volume between them. On the contrary, Barcelona clayey silt undergoes shrinkage of the intra-aggregate pore volume on drying with some emergence of inter-aggregate porosity at approximately the same void ratio (from e = 0.50 at saturated state 'A' to e = 0.40 at the driest state 'B'). This is a consequence of the granular shielding skeleton of the material (rigid silty particles less sensitive to water content changes), which limits shrinkage of the soil as shown in Fig. 13 . As a result of the previous discussion, a key aspect when trying to incorporate microstructural features is the selection of an adequate criterion to split the porosity domain in intra-aggregate (inside aggregates) and interaggregate (between aggregates) pore volumes, which are evolving along the drying paths. Romero et al. [28] and Della Vecchia et al. [10] described a criterion based on the assumption that intra-aggregate pores are always smaller than inter-aggregate pores -i.e., it assumes an aggregated structure even at high water contents. The condition at high water content that promotes the most significant swelling of the aggregates-dominant pore size peaks at state 'A' in Fig. 14 -represents the upper bound for the intra-aggregate porosity and the lower bound for the inter- Fig. 16 . Relationship between void ratios at the shrinkage limit (e SL ) and equivalent microstructural void ratios (e * m ) and the plasticity index. aggregate pore domain at the same time. At this high water content state, the maximum intra-aggregate pore volume is developed on swelling and the occluded inter-aggregate pore volume tends to its minimum. The intra-aggregate pore volume (defined in terms of the microstructural void ratio e m , volume of intra-aggregate pore volume to volume of solids) represents the area under the PSD curve for pore sizes smaller than the dominant pore size peak at state 'A', as shown by the shaded area indicated in Fig. 14a for the gouge material. Figure 15b shows a scheme of the shrinkage curve of a soil. Below a water ratio e SL no further soil volume decrease occurs (e SL represents the void ratio at the shrinkage limit where the degree of saturation is still 100%), and the degree of saturation below the shrinkage limit can be calculated as S r = e w /e SL (refer also to the scheme in Fig. 15a on the left) . A similar bi-linear pattern, resembling the trend of the shrinkage curve, has been observed by Romero et al. [28] and Della Vecchia et al. [10] for the evolution of the intra-aggregate pore volume with water ratio. This evolution has been also schematically depicted in Fig. 15b . At elevated water ratios, the fully saturated e m evolves linearly with e w on drying until the curve reaches the line 1 : 1 at e * m (a microstructural parameter that emulates the void ratio at the shrinkage limit), which corresponds to a water ratio that is sufficient to saturate the aggregates and leaves the inter-aggregate pores empty. The evolution of the microstructural void ratio for water ratios above e * m can be described by a linear function with a slope that is linked to the plasticity of the clayey soil, as reported by Romero et al. [28] and Romero [29] . Below e * m , no appreciable microstructural void ratio changes are expected with water content, and only desaturation of this intra-aggregate pore volume is assumed.
All the residual shear strength data at elevated suctions reported in this paper develop at water ratios below e * m , within the desaturation regime of the microstructural pore volume. This fact allows defining a microstructural degree of saturation S m r = e w /e * m , expressed as the volume of water inside the intra-aggregate pores over the microstructural pore volume. Figure 15a on the right outlines this condition of partial saturation of the aggregates under fixed microstructural volume e * m .
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The microstructural void ratio e * m becomes more relevant to the void ratio as the plasticity of the clay increases, as suggested by Romero & Vaunat [26] and Romero et al. [28] . A good correlation between e * m and the plasticity index is detected in Fig. 16 , which is based on data reported in this paper (Table 1 ) and on complementary data on different soils with lower plasticity [29] . An expression to estimate e * m based on plasticity index is proposed in the figure. Figure 16 also includes data of e SL for the different soils plotted against the plasticity index, in which Febex bentonite and the gouge material attain the same value for the microstructural void ratio and the void ratio at the shrinkage limit. As observed, the shrinkage limit does not display so good correlation with the plasticity index. Different macrostructural features, such as crack opening contribution and granular shielding skeleton effects, may affect the shrinkage limit -i.e., clay and soils containing it do not usually display the same shrinkage curve (see for instance [9] ).
The increase in stiffness of the soil (or of the aggregates) on drying is a consequence of two phenomena, namely the reduction of void ratio towards e SL (or towards e * m when considering the micropore volume inside aggregates) and the desaturation of the soil (or of the aggregates). As a first insight into the problem, only desaturation effects have been considered and the stiffness of the soil (or of the aggregates) have been related to the product of the total suction applied and the degree of saturation (or to the product of the total suction and the degree of saturation at the microstructural level inside aggregates). This product defines an effective suction at macroscopic scale (soil) or at a lower microstructural scale (inside aggregates), which takes into consideration the effects of water availability and its distribution inside the porous medium -i.e., the capability of the soil or of the aggregates to sustain a given total suction without appreciable desaturation.
Residual stress ratios τ/σ n for the different clayey soils are compiled in Figs. 17 and 18 as a function of this effective suction at macroscopic and microstructural scales, respectively. Stress ratios have been used to separate the influence of the contact forces (normal stress) from the effects originating due to stiffening (effective suction). The data in both figures suggest linear trends in the increase in the residual stress ratio with the effective suction at both macroscopic and microstructural scales, which can be expressed as 
where a and a m are parameters at macroscopic and microstructural scales, respectively, which affect the effective suction. Shear strength parameters at both scales of the proposed model are included in Figs. 17 and 18, as well as in Table 1 , for the different clayey materials tested. As observed in Fig. 19 , parameters a and a m are sensitive to the plasticity of the material. At low PI (around 10%), parameters a and a m vanish on a silty soil with rotund and stiff particles that are not able to store water (soil with low e * m ). The parameters rapidly increase and level off at PI >23-26%, which coincides with the plasticity index around 25% that has been accepted as a transition to separate platelike particles able to realign from stiffer and rotund particles [17] . Nevertheless, further research is needed to propose reliable correlations with consistency limits or the activity of clayey soils.
Merchán et al. [20] presented preliminary results on Boom clay in which the residual shear strength was not dependent on the initial water content and the total suction history, and essentially was controlled by the prevailing total suction during shearing. This means that the previous constitutive framework can be used either on wetting or drying paths and that total suction can be potentially considered as constitutive variable instead of the effective suction. Regarding the first aspect, no important hysteretic effects are expected in the high suction domain where water is adsorbed inside the aggregates that do not undergo significant volume changes (see for instance, Romero et al. [25] and Romero and Vaunat [26] ), and therefore approximately the same degree of saturation can be considered for a given total suction in both drying and wetting branches.
Experimental data of the evolution of the residual stress ratio with total suction for the different soils are compared to model results in Fig. 20 , in which fairly good agreement can be observed. A key aspect when using the effective suction model is the correct determination of the water retention curve in the high total suction range together with e SL and e * m values, which allows defining the degree of saturation at both macroscopic and microstructural scales. At high water ratios (e w > e SL for the soil, or e w > e * m for the microstructure), the increase in the residual stress ratio is entirely a consequence of the soil (or aggregate) stiffness increase associated with total suction since S r = 1 (or S m r = 1). As observed in the figure, at high total suctions (usually above 200 MPa) the effective suction model predicts the decrease in the residual stress ratio, as a consequence of the loss of the aggregate stiffness at low microstructural degree of saturation (low water availability). Preliminary results performed by the authors on very dry powder of Boom clay (e w < 0.15 at s > 70 MPa) and with small aggregate sizes suggest this hypothesis and strengthen the use of the effective suction rather than total suction to describe the evolution of the stiffness effects on the residual shear strength. Nevertheless, further research is undergoing to verify this residual shear strength response at very low water ratios and small aggregate sizes.
Summary and conclusions
An experimental investigation has been performed to highlight the relevance of the hydraulic state on the residual shear strength of different clayey materials. The tested clayey materials, which displayed a wide range of plasticity indices (from 16% to 49%), were clayey silt, illitic-kaolinitic clay, bentonite and clayey gouge material that was removed by scratching from volcanic rock discontinuities. An adapted Bromhead ring shear apparatus [20] , in which the initially saturated and remoulded samples are enclosed in a controlled relative humidity chamber, has been used to apply high total suctions along drying paths and to control the relative humidity during shearing along large displacements. Total suctions ranged typically between s = 10 MPa and 160 MPa, which covered a wide range of relative humidity (between 90% and 30%). A key aspect is the definition of the water retention curve in this high suction range, in which water is mainly held inside aggregates and no important capillary effects are acting between them. Water retention results on drying of the different soils have been fitted to a microstructural water retention curve [10, 28] , which expresses the water stored inside aggregates as a function of the total suction and allows defining a microstructural degree of saturation. This information is further used to propose a simple model for the residual shear strength increase with suction.
The residual shear strength envelopes displayed null cohesion intercept on total suction increase. The residual shear strength increase was entirely a consequence of the systematic increase in the residual friction angle with imposed total suction. In the case of the illitic-kaolinitic material, this increase reached 15 • between saturated and dry states (s = 152 MPa). It has been explained in terms of the prevailing aggregate structure despite starting from saturated conditions -large soft aggregates were observed by Merchán et al. [19] on saturated bentonite with environmental scanning electron microscopy. On drying, these large aggregates shrink and undergo desaturation, which induces the increase in their stiffness and the development of a more granular/frictional character with rotund particles. This aggregate stiffening at elevated suctions also explains the enhancement of dilatancy during shearing, which has been observed by Vaunat et al. [34] . Suction increase also enhances the brittleness during shearing, which has been associated with the fusing/healing effect of initially soft aggregates during resting period at constant stress and the work required for the reorientation of the stiffer aggregates. These variations are of interest in geotechnical practice for optimising designs in unsaturated soils (stabilisation of reactivated landslides, pile friction design, earthworks stability). The healing effect on drying and associated with an increase in brittleness has also an important consequence on the reactivation of progressive failure phenomena.
The increase in friction angle with total suction has been interpreted using a simple model inspired in both macroscopic and microstructural observations on drying (shrinkage curves), which is based on the stiffness increase of the soil (or aggregates) during desaturation and depends on the product of the total suction applied and the degree of saturation. This product defines an effective suction at the macroscopic scale (soil) or at a lower microstructural scale (inside aggregates), which takes into consideration the effects of water availability and its distribution inside the porous medium. This effective suction also allows for some reduction in the effect of total suction in the high range (s > 200 MPa) at very low water ratios and small aggregate sizes. Parameters of the model proposed have shown to depend on the plasticity index of the different tested clays, which makes more useful its applicability in geotechnical practice.
